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This has been a very busy semester,  starting 
with the Saraswati puja, followed by the 
Autumn camp, participation in Sri Adi 
Shankaracharya Jayanthi, creation of short film 
for a competition organised by NSW Federation 
of Community Language Schools (NSWFCLS), 
preparing a recipe for the world cook book 
to be published by NSWFCLS, Upanishad 
sessions for the adults,  celebrating Mother’s 
Day to name a few. Along with all of the special 
programs listed above our wonderful staff and 
students have continued to keep up with the 
quality teaching and learning programs in their 
classrooms. 

On behalf of the Sydney Sanskrit School 
teaching staff, students, committee members 
and parents, I thank Mr Greg Way - Principal, 
Marsden Road Public School for his generous 
support in allowing us to run our special 
programs in the school premises. Sydney 
Sanskrit School Committee truly appreciates 
Mr Greg Way’s  cooperation and his support as 
well as trust in our staff to run our community 
language school  in the Marsden Road School 
premises.

Thank you to the entire school community. 
Our continued partnership and team effort 
will ensure our students benefit greatly during 
their time at school. We are looking forward to 
an exciting and fun-filled learning of Sanskrit in 
Term 3. 

Dr. Meenakshi Srinivasan
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Stimulus -> Perception ->Pattern (s) -> Word -> Concept -> 
Category  - > Information -> Idea -> Knowledge  - > Wisdom 

 
This is the continuum of thinking as proposed by Don P. Dickinson 
III (Source: http://www.continuumofthinking.com/?p=58). 

At Sydney Sanskrit School, our learning framework is aligned 
with this approach wherein, the environmental stimulus helps a 
child to acquire the language and assimilate it within the existing 
knowledge base of other languages that they are exposed to 
both at home and in the mainstream school. Our students are 
increasingly involved in the translational, conversational and 
written work that fosters their Sanskrit learning experience. 

Once again, it gives us immense pleasure to present you this issue 
of Dhimahi that  records the activities of our school and also  share 
the articles contributed by our valued community members.
 
Dr. Meenakshi Srinivasan and Dr. Lakshmi Satyanarayana
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jñānamārgāya dhīmahi

tanno vāṇī pracodayāt||
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Sanskrit school steals thunder in NSWFCLS Annual Dinner 2012
By Smt Vanaja Subramanian

This year’s NSW Community languages federation dinner was held on Saturday, 16 June at the Cyprus Community 
club, Stanmore on a wet and cold Sydney winter night. Representatives from several community schools around 
Sydney attended the event.  Sydney Sanskrit School was the most strongly represented group with 29 delegates.  

The Honourable Victor Dominello MP, Minister for Citizenship and Communities and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 
was the guest of honour.  Several other dignitaries including, the Honourable Marie Ficarra MLC, Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Premier, and her husband, Dr Alan Carless, the Honourable David Clarke MLC, Parliamentary Secretary 
for Justice, Mr Andrew Rohan MP, Member for Smithfield, the Honourable Carmel Tebbutt MP, Shadow Minister for 
Education and Training, Mr Michael Christodoulou AM, Commissioner of the Community Relations Commission and 
President of the Cyprus Community Club, Mr Albert Vella, President of the NSW Federation of Community Language 
Schools and members of the NSW Consular representatives were present.

Before the official start of the function, the Honourable Minister along with Hon. Ms Marie Ficarro, Mr David Clarke, 
Mr Andrew Rohan came around to chat with each of the community language representatives.  The Minister asked to 
be taught how to say Hello and Thank you in each of the community languages.  

The evening started at around 7.30pm with Albert Vella, President of the Federation of Community Languages, 
giving a brief introduction and welcoming all the dignitaries.  In his speech he emphasised that “there are more 
students studying community languages in NSW than children who participate in scouts, girl guides, surf life saving, 
Duke of Edinburgh Awards, or play basketball which receive much more promotion and advertising than community 
language schools. This clearly shows there is value in what all community language schools do and offer in the long 
term. Imagine our potential,  if those in authority actually assisted us to promote language education”, he said.

He continued that “The feedback to the Federation from its membership has been appreciated and very positive but 
there is  still a lot of work to be done. We have given a lot of time and effort to the promotion of community language 
schools and the policies that effect our schools and students. While the funding increases have been welcomed, I 
would like to report that other issues are now firmly on the agenda. These include things like government issued 
report cards for community language students and better access to school facilities like internet and smart boards 
for trained community language school teachers and more professional development training for our teachers and 
management committees.” 

This was followed by an electrifying dance performance by the Brazilian school that had the audience clapping and 
enjoying themselves.   

Hon. Victor Dominello MP, Minister for Citizenship & Communities, Minister for Aboriginal Affairs  addressed the 

Sydney Sanskrit School performers, teachers and committee members with The Hon. Victor Dominello MP, Minister for Citizenship and 
Communities and Mr Albert Vella, President, NSW Federation of Community Language Schools.
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audience after this performance. He opened the speech by saying ‘hello’ to everyone in the multitude of languages 
that he asked to be taught previously. Upon saying ‘Hari Om’  - i.e. Hello in Sanskrit, the Sanskrit delegates cheered 
for him. He congratulated all the community language school delegates present on the occasion and said “Language 
is identity. Language is history. Language is culture. And language is education. Maintaining language is absolutely 
fundamental to maintaining a rich cultural heritage. But not only is language diversity a cultural asset to this State, 
but it is also a very significant economic asset. These children are our human highways to the rest of the world and we 
need to be able to leverage this asset in an increasingly globalised world. Indeed, what I hope for our future is not only 
bilingualism, but multilingualism becomes the norm rather than the exception. My experience of the NSW FCLS over 
the past year gives me much reason to believe that this hope can become a reality… it’s not just about community 
languages. It’s about promoting the value of learning, the value of participation and the value of citizenship in our 
broader society. Simply put, community language schools are part of how we bring kids up. Hence, the contribution 
of you the volunteers to our community is absolutely invaluable”. He concluded his speech by saying  ‘thank you’ in 
various languages, including ‘dhanyavadhah’  in Sanskrit. The audience appreciated the time he took to meet with all 
the school delegates present on the occasion and applauded his attempt to learn various languages as a gesture of 
his support and encouragement to the community language schools. 

This was followed by a speech by Michael Christodoulou AM, Commissioner of the Community Relations Commission 
and President of the Cyprus Community Club NSW. 

Following the speeches, it was time for the Sanskrit school to take centre stage. Our first performance was a 
Bharatanatyam recital by our students Tanaya Berde, Manali Antoorkar and Isha Kulkarni in praise of Lord Ganesha.  
The children have learnt from Mrs. Dhanashree Karadikar an accomplished dancer and teacher.  The performance had 
the audience spell-bound.  The makeup and costume were appreciated by several people.  Many guests requested 
for and took photographs of the children in their costume (with their parents’ permission of course).

The next item was the performance by the students that showcased the Sanskrit translation of the famous “Old 
MacDonald had a farm” nursery rhyme.  Master Skanda dressed as ‘Govinda’ the farmer and Atharv Ramakanth, Vikram 
Sundar, Dheeraj Bhatt and Tarun Bhatt dressed up as farm animals entertained the audience. Ms Shweta Ramakanth, 
Manasvinee Karthikeyan, Shalini Rao and Lavanya Raman sang the Sanskrit rhyme beautifully that was very well 

Ms Tanaya Berde, Manali Antoorkar and Isha Kulkarni performing the 
Bharatanatyam dance and offering prayers to Lord Ganesha

Master Skanda Jagadeesh as the farmer and Master Atharv 
Ramakanth, Tarun Bhatt, Vikram Sundar and Dheeraj Bhatt as the 
farm animals in the Sanskrit version of ‘Old MacDonald’ act.

Master Sumukha Jagadeesh provided background music to the 
‘Kshetrapala Govindaha ‘ song on tabla. 

Sydney Sanskrit School winners of the short film competition with the 
Hon. Carmel Tebbut and Mr Albert Vella.
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received with a huge applause from all present including the dignitaries. The major highlight of the performances 
presented by our students was the bilingual (Sanskrit and English) introductions that were narrated by Ms Lavanya 
Raman and Shweta Ramakanth for the Bharatayanatyam dance and Ms Manasvinee Karthikeyan and Shalini Rao for 
the second performance. 

This was followed by a speech from Hon. Carmel Tebbut MP, Shadow Minister, Member for Marrickville. In her speech 
she emphasised on the benefits of learning another language and said “It can lead to increased intellectual capacity 
in other academic areas, pride in cultural heritage and identity, and increased employment, education and social 
opportunities later in life. For children of diverse cultural backgrounds, maintenance of their home language assists 
in an increased sense of belonging and self. Both the individual and the community benefit from this. Australia is a 
successful, multicultural nation with many languages spoken.”  Congratulating the NSW Federation of Community 
Language in their  effort to support the growth of community language schools in Australia, Ms Tebbut highlighted 
that “In so many ways, multiculturalism is the great strength that underpins the Australian success story. But it is not 
something that happens by accident – it needs nurturing, supporting and promoting. Understanding the benefits of 
retaining community languages and putting in place practical measures to support their teaching, are an important 
part of this process. Since the Federation’s beginnings in 1978, the results of your hard work towards togetherness 
through different cultures and communities are here for all to see”. The last group to perform on the night was the 
Assyrian community language school in Fairfield who performed a traditional dance.

The minister then presented the awards for the winners of the short film competition. Sydney Sanskrit School 
received the second prize for our short film on the Campbelltown local community area which showcased the original 
inhabitants of the area, the Dharawals. The minister also presented awards to mainstream school principals chosen 
for their exemplary support to Community language schools run in their school premises. Mr.Greg Way, Principal, 
Marsden Road Public, was nominated by Sydney Sanskrit School was one of the recipients of this honour. The award 
was accepted by Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan on his behalf.

Overall it was a memorable evening for the students, parents, teachers and committee members of Sydney Sanskrit 
School. They had created an indelible impression on the minds of the guests. The School staff and committee 
members congratulates the NSW Federation of Communityl Language Schools for hosting yet another successful 
event and also extend their appreciation to the warm and professional seervice rendered by the staff of Cyprus 
Community Club.

This event was reported in the NSW Parliament by Hon. Ms Marrie Ficcara. The House congratulated and commended 
members of the NSWFCLS Committee, including Albert Vella, Thiru Thirunanthakumar, Lucia Tavers-Johns, Elizabeth 

Cesarski, Con Confinas, Zofia Kingsley, Jubaida Hossain, Badih Habib, Anagan Babu Ramia, Zaklina Mihajlova, Ahmed 
Alamedine, Katerina Vetsikas, Phoebe Alexander, Fariborz Maghami and Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana for their work in 

promoting community languages and cultural heritage*.  

All the dignitaries were given paintings by the community language school students as a token of appreciation for their support and 
encouragement  to the Community Language Program run undert the auspices of NSW Department of Education and supported by NSW 
Federation of Community Language Schools and Community Relations Commission.

*Source: http://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/prod/parlment/hansart.nsf/V3Key/LC20120621011?open&refNavID=HA8_1
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Dhīmahi completes twelve months 

धीमवह, Dhimahi, the name of the newsletter of the School of Vedic Sciences, is a term familiar to not only the Vedic 
students but to all those acquainted with Hindu culture as it forms part of the Gayathri  Mantra.  This Gayathri  Mantra 
is a Rig Vedic hymn in Gayathri  metre invoking the blessings of Savitr Deva, one of the Adityas.  There are also other 
Gayathri Mantras invoking the blessings of other Devas like Navagraha Gayathri.  These Mantras follow the format.

विद्मह-े----- धीमवह  ------- प्रचनोदरात ्   (vidmahe ---------Dhīmahi------- pracodayāt) 

Adopting the same format, Dr Meenakshi, Principal, Sanskrit School, is composing a fresh hymn in Gayathri meter, for 
every issue of Dhimahi.  Let us take the hymn that appeared in the first issue of Dhimahi.  

    ॐ िदेपरुुषार विद्मह े
    ज्ानराजार धीमवह 
    तन्नो ससं्कृ त प्रचनोदरात ् ॥
A literal translation for that is: 
Let us know the Vedapurusha and meditate on the Jnana Raja and to this end may the study of Sanskrit, inspire and 
guide us. This means that our Sanskrit studies should inspire us to realize Brahman, the cosmic supreme through 
meditation on Him.  For Brahman only is Veda Purusha and Jnana Raja.  He alone is the Veda Purusha, as He only is the 
Uttama Purusha referred to in Vedas.

उत्तमः परुुषस्त्वन्ः परमात्ते्धुाहृतः।
रनो लनोकत्ररमाविशर विभत्याव्यर ईश्वरः॥ १५-१७॥

uttamaḥ puruṣastvanyaḥ paramātmetyudhāhṛtaḥ |
yo lokatrayamāviśya bibhartyavyaya īśvaraḥ ||(bhagavad gīta15-17)

He alone is the Jnana Raja as being the nimitta karanam (intelligent cause) for creation of the universe.  He is the 
repository of knowledge of everything.  One of the attributes of Brahman is   सियाविद,् knower of everything.

This hymn starts with Om and Sri Krishna says in Bhagavat Geeta that Om is one of the appellations of Brahman 

ॐ तत्सवदवत वनददेशनो ब्रह्मिव्रिविधः स्कृतः।(१७-२३)
omtatsaditi nirdeśo brahmaṇastrividhaḥ smṛtaḥ |(17-23)

He goes on to add that all auspicious Karmas of  Yajna, Dhana and Tapa, start with the chanting of Om.

तस्ादनोवमत्दुाहृत् ज्ानदानतपः वरिराः।
प्रित यान् ेविधाननोकाः सतत ंब्रह्मिावदनाम॥् १७-२४॥

tasmādomityudāhṛtya jñānadānatapaḥkriyāḥ |
pravartante vidhānoktāḥ satataṁ brahmavādinām || 17-24||

This newsletter is also part of the Jnana Yagna, for the spread of the study of Sanskrit, and through that the ancient 
wisdom of India.  And fittingly the newsletter starts with ॐ, a Mangala Sabda.   

Sydney Sanskrit School Newsletter
धीमवह Dhīmahi

By Sri Samba Murthy
http://viswan36.blogspot.com.au/

om vedapuruṣāya vidmahe
jñānarājāya dhīmahī

tanno samskṛta prachodayāt||
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For ancient Sanskrit works start with a Mangala Sloka or a Mangala Sabda, the reason being: 
1. It is in line with tradition that all works start with a prayer to Supreme.
2. It seeks His Blessings that the work must benefit the readers, achieving its objectives.
The main objectives of Dhimahi are:

1. To communicate to public the activities of Sydney Sanskrit School and its parent organization, School of  
 Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc.
2. To serve as a forum of feedback for students and their parents and other well-wishers.
3. To publish snippets of Vedic and Classic Sanskrit texts and literature.
4. To acknowledge thru’ its columns the support received from sister organizations, press and Members of  
 Public, in its activities.
When I look back at the four issues the school has brought in the last twelve months, it can be justifiably said that 
it is living up to its objectives.   The newsletter carried detailed accounts of the autumn camp and winter camp 
held in 2011, visit by students to the Nan Tien temple, highlights of functions like release of Bindu Varnavarnini, 
Samskrutotsavam, open day and also the prizes won by students in various competitions, in-house as well as by 
others, to mention a few of the activities reported.   Every issue carried feedback from students , and parents,  and 
also topical articles from students like the environment conscious cartoon story by Sumukha Jagadeesh and  Skanda 
Jagadeesh and the article in the same vein by Siddarth Subramanian. There has been illuminating articles like the ones 
by Sri Rama Ramanuja Acharya, Pundit Narayana Bhatt, besides the reports of meeting  with Swami Tejomayananda, 
international head of Chinmaya Mission and Sri S.L. Bhyrappa, eminent Kannada author.  Through the columns of the 
newsletter, the school has acknowledged the continuous support received from the New South Wales Government, 
from the Hindu council of India and from the press like Indian, Hinduism Today, Bhavan’s journal etc.,  I wish and pray 
that Dhimahi flourishes, successfully serving the community.

Matru-divasam (Mother’s Day Celebrations)
By Sruti Alur
Every year on the second Sunday of May, this year on the 
thirteenth of May, Mothers day (Matru-divasam) was 
celebrated in Australia. On this day the children takes the 
opportunity to thank mothers for their tireless work from 
childhood to adulthood, and sometimes further. At the 
Sydney Sanskrit School, we were very happy to participate 
in this celebration, influenced by the "Shishyopadeshaha" 
Upanishad, which states that the mother is a divine being. 

We celebrated Mother's day in class by beginning with 
prayers. All the students sang slokas composed by Jagad 
Guru Adi Shankaracharya: 

रा दिेी सि याभतूषे ुमातकृरूपिे सवंथिता।
नमस्तस्यै नमस्तस्यै नमस्तस्यै नमनो नमः॥

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu mātṛrūpeṇa saṁsthitā|

namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ||

This sloka expresses the glory of mothers. We used these 
slokas and our artistic skills to express our feelings for our 
mother, who work hard everyday, asking for no return. The 
students drew pictures of their mothers under the title 
"Matru-divasaya Shubhashayam" with Sanskrit captions 
conveying the mother child relationship or simply how the 
students felt about their mother.

Some of the mothers stayed in the class for the celebrations and we thanked them by showing them our work, taking 
photographs and seeking their blessings.

At Sanskrit School, we try to incorporate modern day celebrations, like Mother's day, by understanding their 
significance through the vedic literature.
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Participation in Sri Adi Shankaracharya Jayanthi Celebrations
By Sri Karthikeyan Subramanian

Adi Shankara is one of the most influential and recent saints of Hinduism. Born in 509 BC*,  yes, recent by Indian spiritual 
standards, in Kalati, Kerala, he toured the length and breadth of India and established four mathas (monasteries) 
within a short period of 32 years of his life. He spread his philosophy of Advaitha Vedanta through discourses and 
debates facilitating in the revival and spread of Advaitha Vedanta of which he is known as the greatest revivalist.

Acharya Kainkarya Sabha (Shankara Heritage of Australia), Sydney has been celebrating Shankara Jayanthi since 2000. 
In this noble tradition, students of Sydney Sanskrit School have been performing at the annual Shankara Jayanthi 
Celebrations since 2007. In all the programs the students, children aged between 3 and 16 have delivered the play 
entirely in Sanskrit, the first and only of its kind outside India. 

Since 2007 the school has been delivering programs of unsurpassed quality and depth, in terms of choreography, 
spiritual and historical significance and entirely in Sanskrit, the language of the Acharyas. A play “Sanskrit Shankara 
digvijayam” in Helensburgh Temple, composition of a Sanskrit song on “Shankaracharya’ of Kanchi kamakoti peetham”, 
a Sanskrit play “Sanatana Dharma pravartaka acharya trayaaH” contributions of Jagadgurus in the Revival of Sanatana 
Dharma, “Acharya thriya leela darahanam”, the significance of the tree in the journey of the three acharyas, “Viveka 
Choodamani “  by Adi Shankara, at Chinmaya mission Sydney are some of the themes presented on this occasion in 
previous years.

This year, Acharya Kainkarya Sabha celebrated the Shanakara Jayanthi on May 6, 2012. On this occasion Sydney 
Sanskrit School children presented a play depicting the lives of three great saints in Sanathana Dharma, Shankara, 
Ramanuja and Madhwa Acharyas. Playing Shankara Charitham dressing up as native village folk and saffron robed 
monk the children delivered a song, composition of rhymes by students and teachers of Sydney Sanskrit School. The 
song elucidated the  life of Shankara Acharya. This was followed by Abhayanandendra Saraswathi’s slokas sung by 
the students and composed by school teachers. The other acharyas Madhwa and Ramanuja made a grand entry in 
the end overall depicting the three philosophies in Hinduism: Advaita, Vishista Advaita and Dwaita.

* Source: http://www.thevedicfoundation.org/bhartiya_history/chronology.htm

Sydney Sanskrit School students perform dance drama at Sri Adi Shankaracharya Jayanthi.
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In the southern state of India, Kerala, there once lived a learned Nambudiri Brahmin couple. They were living very 
happily but the only thing that was missing from the family is a son or a daughter. In their distress they called upon 
Lord Shiva for a boon. Shiva gave the distressed couples two choices: an all-knowing talented but short-lived son, 
or one who would live very long but without any special virtue or greatness. The man chose the first choice. In due 
course the worthy wife became pregnant. The newborn was named Shankara; he grew up as a precocious child and 
exhibited exceptional talent in imbibing the ancient Vedic texts. His parents thus naturally had high hopes from him. 
Unfortunately, his father wasn't around to witness the full flowering of his talents and passed away when Shankara 
was just three. It fell to the lot of his mother to care for the child and bring him up single-handedly. The dutiful mother 
performed a sacred thread ritual of the twice born when he turned five, after which he was packed off to a gurukula 
for his primary education. The boy was blessed with prodigious powers of memory and it was said that he could 
remember anything once he had heard it. He thus quickly mastered all the required branches of learning, including 
logic, philosophy of yoga and grammar. Even at that young age however, the perceptive Shankara showed a marked 
preference for the non-dualistic. After finishing his studies, Shankara returned home and continued to lead a life 
devoted to learning, and serving his mother. 

Life went on this manner, until one day when Shankara went to bathe in the river. No sooner had he entered the stream 
than a crocodile caught hold of his leg and began to drag him to deeper waters. Shankara shouted to his mother on 
the bank: "Mother, this alligator is pulling me to imminent death. If I die with an unfulfilled desire in my heart, my 
soul will not find release. Thus do give your consent to my becoming a sanyaasi so that I can at least fulfil my wish 
in principle and leave this world peacefully." The lamenting mother consented to her son's appeal. Just then some 
fishermen nearby threw their nets on the crocodile who got intimidated and released Shankara's leg. The young boy 
now started preparations for leaving the house of his mother since as a sanyaasi the whole world was now his home. 
The mother's grief knew no bounds but having given her word she could in no way retract it. Perceiving her despair, 
Shankara promised her that he would be present to perform her last rites when the situation arose. Thus ensuring 
the well being of his mother, Shankara left his abode in the search of an accomplished guru who could initiate him 
into sanyaas. Moving northwards, he had reached a hermitage. His curiosity aroused. It belonged to Govindapada. 
Shankara was then led to the cave where the sage resided. He respectfully went round the cavern three times, then 
prostrated before its entrance and entreated the guru to make him his disciple. Coming out of his Samadhi Guru 
Govindapada asked him the following question: "Who are you?" Shankara there and then composed a composition 
of ten verses, Hearing these words, Govindapada instructed Shankara on the nuances of Vedic philosophy. He also 
introduced his pupil to the Brahma Sutra penned by sage Vyasa.

Shankara's life demonstrates that one is not a philosopher by great discourses; rather, it is the way one lives and 
experiences life, soaking in all its adventures, that shows our level of perception and understanding. 

About Sri Adi Shankaracharya 
By Yash Patel

Sri Adi Shankaracharya with his disciples (Image source: http://explow.com/adi_shankaracharya).
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Is this a gimmick, misleading title, typo or printers devil one may wonder. Read to know more about the Autumn 
camp organised by Sydney Sanskrit School and decide for the context is fitting.

Educational camps are a quarterly event organised by Sydney Sanskrit School focused on to teach the Sanskrit 
language with fun. ‘SamSharad Shibhiram’ was held on Sunday, 1 April 2012, at Marsden Road Public School. 

Being Sri Rama Navami, the theme for camp was fittingly Ramayana. The school embarked on a bold mission to teach 
the technical aspects described in Ramayana and chose “ancient aviation” as one of the topics. The description of 
the design of the Vimana and its application in the current aviation context was elaborated. Students were taught a 
song about Pushpaka Vimanam, one of the aircrafts flown in Treta Yuga. The camp facilitator Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan 
explained the significance of the Vimanas and elucidated the description of the evolution of the Vimanas through a 
song. 

Vimana Shastra through Song

After the morning tea break, the participants learnt about butterflies through a Sanskrit song. This was mainly 
focussed on teaching the action words in Sanskrit and demonstrating  the action of flying and the aerial view enjoyed 
by the butterflies and was compared with that of the flying Vimanas. This was followed by specific group activities 
for senior and junior participants.  

The senior participants were engaged in learning about the ancient aviation. The ‘Vaimanika Shastra’ book  written 
by G.R Joyser that contains all the information about the Vimanas was introduced. This increased the curiosity of 
the kids to know more about the explanation of aviation in the ancient text. In order to quench their thirst for this 
knowledge a short movie (Vimanas:  Ancient Indian flying machines - UFOs  or Sanskrit Sci-fi) was shown by Dr 
Lakshmi Satyanarayana.  The  movie showed the significance of the Vaimanika Shastra based on which various 
innovations and discoveries in the modern aviation has been made. According to ancient Indian texts,  people had 
flying machines which were called ‘Vimanas.’ The ancient Indian epic describes a model of a Vimana as a double 

Ramanavami and Gyroscope
By Sri Karthikeyan Subramanian

Autumn Camp 2012 participants enjoying the ‘Vimana’ song.

पषु्पक इवत रानम ्

खचेर माव्रिक विमान रानम।्
त्रतेाररु ेरुित प्रवसद्ध रानम ्

ऋवषमवुन वनवम यात व्यनोम रानम॥्
माव्रिक ताव्रिक राव्रिक रानम ्

puṣpaka iti yānam
khecara māntrika vimāna yānam|
tretāyuge kruta prasiddha yānam
ṛṣimuni nirmita vyoma yānam||
māntrika tāntrika yāntrika yānam
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decked, circular aircraft with portholes and a dome, much as we would imagine a flying saucer. It flew with the ‘speed 
of the wind’ and gave forth a ‘melodious sound.’ There were at least four different types of Vimanas; some saucer 
shaped, others like long cylinders (‘cigar shaped airships’), mercury-driven gyroscopes! 

Ancient Aircraft Documentary and explanation

Aeronautics or Vaimanika Shastra is a part of Yantra Sarvasva of  Muni Bharadwaja. This is also known as Brihadvimaana 
Shastra. Vaimanika Shastra deals about aeronautics, including the design of aircraft, the way they can be used for 
transportation and other applications, in detail. The knowledge of aeronautics is described in Sanskrit in 100 sections, 
eight chapters, 500 principles and 3000 slokas. Great sage Bharadwaja explained the construction of aircraft and way 
to fly it in air, on land, on water and use the same aircraft like a sub-marine. He also describes the construction of war 
planes and fighter aircraft.

Vaimaanika Shastra also explains the metals and alloys and other required material, which can make an aircraft 
imperishable in any condition. Planes which will not break (abhedya), or catch fire (adaahya) and which cannot be cut 
(achchedya) have been described. Along with the treatise there are diagrams of four types of aeroplanes – “Sundara”, 
“Shakuna”, “Rukma” and “Tripura”.

In this treatise, the aircrafts are described to be classified into three types- Mantrika, Tantrika and Kritaka or Yantrika 
to suit different yugas or eras. In Kritayuga, it is said, Dharma was well established. The people of that time had the 
divinity to reach any place using their Ashtasiddhis (Eight fold paths). The aircraft used in Tretayuga were called 
Mantrikavimana, flown by the power of hymns (mantras). Twenty-five varieties of aircraft including Pushpaka Vimana 
belong to this era. The aircraft used in Dwaparayuga were called Tantrikavimana, flown by the power of tantras. Fifty 
six varieties of aircraft including Bhairava and Nandaka belong to this era. The aircraft used in Kaliyuga, the on-going 
yuga, are called Kritakavimana (Man made or temporary), flown by the power of engines. Twenty-five varieties of 
aircraft including “Sundara”, “Shakuna”, “Tripura” and “Rukma” belong to this era.

It appears that aerial warfare was also not unknown, for the treatise gives the technique of “shatru vimana kampana 
kriya” and “shatru vimana nashana kriya” i.e. shaking and destroying enemy aircraft, as well as photographing enemy 
planes, rendering their occupants unconscious and making one`s own plane invisible. In Vastraadhikarana, the 
chapter describing the dress and other wear required while flying, talks in detail about the wear for both the pilot 
and the passenger separately. Ahaaraadhikarana is yet another section exclusively dealing with the food habits of a 
pilot. This has a variety of guidelines for pilots to keep their health through strict diet.

Mr Karthikeyan explaining the  timeline of human evolution and the relevance of Vaimanika treatise in today’s context.
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Senior participants of the camp proudly displaying the model of Pushpak Vimana they created during the camp.

Everyone was awestruck at all this information. Dr Meenakshi explained that there are several slokas yet to be 
translated and researched upon and the importance of learning Sanskrit language that opens the gateway to this vast 
ocean of knowledge. Mr Karthikeyan Subramanian explained the participants about the timeline and the relevance 
of the treatise in today’s context.

Soon afterwards, the senior participants got busy in implementing what they learnt about the Vimanas by constructing 
a Pushpaka Vimana of their own. While these participants were excited about this activity and got busy with the 
construction of the Vimana, the juniors were building aircrafts and fighter planes from puzzle pieces with the help 
of  volunteers (Mr Sreenath, Mrs Ranjani Rao, Mrs Vanaja Subramanian, Mrs Vijaya Alur, Mr Gopal Subramanian, Mr 
Avichal Narayan, Mrs Amita Narayan and Mrs Manjula). Soon just before lunch break the senior participants came out 
with their model of Pushpaka Vimana. The little ones, of course, proudly displayed their pieces of work!

All the participants enjoyed a delicious meal provided by the volunteers that would take them through the rest of 
the day’s activities!

The afternoon session had the children learning about Lord Sri Rama’s family tree (Suryavamsha-Vriksha), each of the 
kids being a member of the family, learned the Sanskrit sentences to introduce themselves as the respective family 
members. It was amazing to see a little Raghuvamsha (Raghu family tree) unfold in front of our eyes! Soon, all of the 
kids were engaged in a colouring competition with Ramayana as the theme, prizes were given to the best colouring 
pictures.

The day ended with a grand finale of little ones dressed as Lord Sri Rama, Devi Sita and Sri Hanuman and all other 
participants as the members of the Rama’s family speaking confidently in Sanskrit about their role in the Raghuvamsha. 
This was then followed by distribution of certificates and Sri Hanuman giving away the presents to all the participants!

Once again the Sydney Sanskrit School committee members and volunteers with their selfless devotion and 
dedication made this camp an exceptional event. No doubt such an activity was possible only through the profound 
linguistic knowledge of the school faculty, its technical skills by the committee members and the students’ keen thirst 
for knowledge.

If you are interested in sending your kids to the quarterly camps organised by Sydney Sanskrit School, please contact 
Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan on 0423457343 or visit www.sanskritschool.org . 
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Just like every year, we at Sydney Sanskrit School celebrated Saraswati Puja. This year it was on Sunday the 25th of 
March 2012.

Saraswati, the Goddess of wisdom and learning, endows human beings with the powers of speech, wisdom and 
learning. So, at Sydney Sanskrit School, we like to invoke her blessings so that all of us can go ahead and do our best 
at learning and propagating the language of the Gods.

The celebrations were held at the venue of our weekly Sanskrit classes – Marsden Road Public School. The stage was 
appropriately decorated by Smt. Sureka Chikamagalur with the help of the other ever-helpful parent volunteers.

All the students came in early dressed in traditional Indian clothes, Shalini Rao dressed as Maata Saraswati. They all 
practiced the invocation songs and shlokas and got ready to be on the stage by 10am. All the parents assembled in 
front of the stage and the program began. 

Sowmya Raman, one of the teachers of the school commenced the program by introduction in Sanskrit. This was 
followed by Saraswati Vandana by one of the parents, Priyamvada Sreenath. Welcome speech was delivered by 
Lavanya Raman in Sanskrit. After this we had the invocation shloka by Master Atharv, Arya and Ms Cinchana. This was 
followed by senior students reciting Saraswati Shloka and song in Sanskrit.

Vikram Sundar gave a speech in Sanskrit about Saraswati Devi. The students got a plate of fruit and flowers from 
home for the puja and all of them took turns to do the puja and invoke the Devi’s blessings. Smt. Meera Jagadish 
chanted shlokas during the puja and assisted the kids in their offerings to goddess Saraswati.

We had the honour to have Prof. Devenathan SV who gave a speech about the importance of Sanskrit and the 
significance of Saraswati Puja celebrations. Mr. Sukhen Shandilya from Hindu Heritage Society has also expounded 
upon the significance of learning the language.  Sri. Viraj Das Prabhu, our special guest, also gave a speech to the 
students.

The celebrations ended with acknowledging the efforts and participation of the students in the 2011 Bhagavadgita 

Saraswati Puja Celebrations

ॐकार पवूि याके दिेी िीिा पसु्तक धावरिी।  om kāra pūrvike devī vīṇā pustaka dhāriṇī|

िदेमाता नमस्तभु् ंअव्यावधत् ंप्ररच्च म॥े   vedamātā namastubhyaṁ avyādhitvaṁ prayacca me||

Vikram Sundar fluently delivers speech on Goddess Saraswati in Sanskrit.

By Smt Ranjani Rao
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competition by distributing the mementos and certificates to them. This was done by Viraj Das Ji and Smt. Aruna 
Subbaiah.  

The puja came to an end with our President Dr. Lakshmi Satyanarayana informing the audience about the forthcoming 
activities of our school and thanked the audience for their participation and support. Vote of thanks was delivered by 
our Principal, Dr. Meenakshi Srinivasan.

As usual, many thanks to the volunteers for providing us with sumptuous vegetarian food at the end of the celebrations.  
After getting the blessings from the Puja, our stomach were satiated as well. 

With the blessings of elders and the exhaustive – and mostly behind-the-scene – efforts of our teachers along with 
the blessing of goddess Saraswati, Sydney Sanskrit School hopes to go from strength to strength.

Mr Sukhen Shandilya from Hindu Heritage Society and Sri Viraj Das addressing the audience on the occasion of Saraswati Puja.

Professor SV Devanathan and Smt. Aruna Subbiah captivated  the audience with their eloquent speech on the occasion of Saraswati Puja.

Junior and senior students reciting Sanskrit shlokas and singing Sanskrit songs in the praise of  goddess Saraswati.
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Puranava Quiz winners
By Skanda Jagadeesh

It was the day that Sydney Sanskrit School had the Autumn camp on 1st April 2012.  My mother, Smt Meera Jagadeesh 
made all the preparations for me to go and participate in the quiz. My mother drove Bharat and myself to Dundas 
community centre. We practiced some of the questions even in the car.  It was her who constantly encouraged me to 
be part of the Ramayana quiz PURANAVA 2012, which was organised by organisation called GOD (Global Organisation 
For Divinity) founded by our guruji Sri Sri Sri Muralidhara Swamiji.  

My friend Bharat who initially hesitant to participate but, my mother encouraged requested him to be my partner, 
to which he agreed.  We both walked into the grand venue with a sudden nervous feeling.  Then I saw an awfully 
familiar face in the tenuous crowd. It was Dhananjay from my school. We hugged each other and wished good luck 
for the Quiz.

The Quiz organisers guided all the participants to a quiet room with our partner to prepare for the quiz.  There were 
five teams and named Team A, Team B, Team C, Team D and Team E. While we were preparing for the quiz,  a cultural 
program was presented by few children who came up on stage to recite some slokas about Lord Rama.  The audience 
applauded the children as the cultural program ended. There was a ten minutes break between the cultural program 
and the quiz during which all the team members wished each other good luck and walked on to the dias where we 
greeted by the Quiz Master. The real Quiz started! I felt excited and nervous at the same time.

The Quiz Master explained the various steps involved in the quiz. He gave us the details about the various rounds, 
scoring points and the running time of the quiz which was divided into two sessions with a ten minute interval. In the 
first round participants were asked direct questions.  These questions were to be answered in ten seconds or passed 
on to next team and that team should answer in the next five seconds. Most teams got full points in that round.  Next 
rounds were,  dumb charades, rapid fire, choose easy or tough options, and audio visual consequently.  In  dumb 
charades, one of the partner would enact the character which was given to the team and the other partner who 
didn’t have any clue so as what the partner was going to perform had to deduce the answer.  I really liked this round 
very much.  Bharat chose to be the person to enact.  Our team got full marks in this round.  

After that many other form of questions were given in 5 rounds, we were equal with team D. It was now time for 
elimination of the teams with least points.   Team C and F were out of the competition with the least points.  

After the elimination there was an intermission for 10 minutes for the organisers to tally scores and get ready for the 
2nd half of the quiz. In the final 5 rounds, we were more than a match for Team D but Team A only got 2 points at the 
end of the final crucial 5 rounds. Team E fought well. In the end, the overall results showed that we got a crushing 
83 points altogether, Team D got 65 points and Team E got 57 points. At last we had won! All the effort had paid off. 

We each received a trophy, a certificate and a prize pack. In addition we also received a cricket bat which we were 
thrilled to receive.  Everyone congratulated us on our success. 

Winners of Puranava Quiz 2012 - Skanda Jagadeesh and Bharat Yelandur 
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Akṣaya-tṛtīya

The important tithi in the month of  Vaisakha is the third of the bright half. It is called Akṣaya-tṛtīya. This is the day 
on which the Sun and moon are both in a state of exaltation. The Sun is exalted in the sign of Aries and the moon in 
the sign of Taurus. Both are seated as King and Queen on their heavenly thrones holding court and so this is the most 
appropriate time to make submissions.

The earliest reference to this festival is probably in the Vishnu-dharma-sutra where it is said that one should fast on this 
day, worship Vasudeva  with whole grains of rice, should offer them into fire and donate them, thereby one becomes 
purified from all sins. Whatever a person donates on this day becomes inexhaustible. The Matsya Purana (chap 65, 
verses 1-7) states that whatever is donated or sacrificed or recited on this day becomes inexhaustible (in reward). The 
Bhaviṣyottara-purāṇa (chap 30 1-19) deals at some length with it. It says that this tithi is one of the Yugādi tithis 
because the Krta age began on it, and whatever is done on this day, such as bath, gifts, recitation of sacred texts 
(japa), offerings into fire, Veda study, satiating deceased ancestors(with water) — all that becomes inexhaustible’.

This day also marks a number of well-known events:
1. On this day Ganesha, the god of wisdom and remover of obstacles, started writing the Mahabharata according 

to Veda Vyasa’s dictation.

2. Paraśurāma the 7th Incarnation of Viṣṇu was born on this day.

3. Kubera received his wealth and position as custodian of wealth and property on this day, by praying to Lord Shiva 
at Shivapuram.

4. In Mahabharata, Yudhisthira (son of Dharma) received the Akshaya patram (inexhaustible vessel) from 
Tirumanthurai temple on this day.  He used it to serve food to all the needy in his Kingdom.

5. It is on this day that Kucela, the best friend of Krishna from his school days visits Him in Dvarka after He became 
the King. With nothing to offer due to poverty, Kucela’s wife gives him Poha (puffed rice) to take as an offering, 
but when Kucela saw Krishna’s opulence he was too ashamed to give him the poha.  But Krishna sent for a new 
dhoti and insisted on draping Kucela himself – upon which he discovered the poha and ate it with relish. Kucela 
asked for nothing but on his return he finds his hut changed to a Palace.

6. It is also on this day that Dushasana, Duryodhana’s brother tried to humiliate Draupadi at the Royal Court by 
stripping her sari off, but Krishna protected her modesty by providing the ‘undiminishing’ stream of saris.

It is considered to be very lucky day to start new business or ventures on this day. Many people also buy gold 
or property on this day. Some people perform a day-long Kubera Lakshmi Puja in which an image of Lakshmi is 
worshipped along with Sudarsana Kubera Yantra.

By Srirama Ramanujacharya

According to Vishnu - dharma-sutra it is said that one should fast on this day and worship Vasudeva with whole grains of rice. (Image Source: 
http://www.indianbayoumillingco.com)
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Technology in Ramayana

Despite this, there has been a very clear mention of the use of bows and arrows in warfare; this is monumentally 
significant as it is believed that the human race as we know it would still have been in the transition of evolution from 
monkey to human, and as such weapons and tools should technically have not been used during this period of time. 
The reverberations of this revelation are incredible; the thought that a race of human could be much more advanced 
than other races is not only near impossible, but also incomprehensible, as it yields a number of questions about the 
evolution theories of man. 

Further to this, Rama had killed Ravana’s colossal brother, the asura or demon Kumbhakarna with the use of a ‘special’ 
arrow; this may not have been a reference to magic, rather that the arrow may simply have been dipped in poison. If 
proven right, this will open even more gateways to exactly how advanced the Hindu race had been, as it shows that 
they may have had an understanding of the human anatomy and medicine.

Perhaps the most prominent and significant advancement of technology reported in the Ramayana is the mention 
of Ravana’s ‘flying chariot,’ or pushpaka vimana. The word vimana itself means ‘an object out of reach,’ which can be 
roughly interpreted as ‘a flying object.’ At one stage in this epic, Ravana formulates and executes a plan to kidnap 
Rama’s wife, Sita. The plan works perfectly, and Ravana is seen by Rama escaping in a chariot high in the air with Sita 
next to him. Incredibly, Ravana was also able to vanish into thin air, along with his chariot, at will. There have even 
been theories that this enigmatic chariot could travel beyond Earth and into space, as well as deep under the surface 
of the planet’s oceans.

There have been a number of speculations as to how this incredible machine was operated. During the Treta Yuga, 
the people were much more spiritually advanced than the humans of today. Due to this it can be assumed that, 
from rigorous meditation and devotion to the Gods, many of the humans of the bygone era may have possessed 
supernatural powers. This may have been what the likes of Ravana have used; a mystic ability to levitate cumbersome 
and heavy objects with the use of only the mind.

The Ramayana was, and remains to be, one of the greatest epics to be written. It is etched in the minds of all Hindus, its 
poetic and intriguing allure captivating more and more readers as time passes. Along with this it contains descriptions 
of the technology available back then, which has turned out to be astonishingly sophisticated; the warriors of the 
time had used bows and arrows as well as heavy maces and spears. This in itself was an incredible discovery, as many 
scientists had believed that the human race was still in the mid-to-late stages of evolution. However, this is only 
the tip of the iceberg, as there was also a mention of the use of hovering chariots capable of cruising at impossible 
altitudes. Many theories have been formed to explain this, but like the black holes of deep space and the creation of 
all we know, the cloud of mystery that shrouds the Ramayana may never be cleared.

The Ramayana has been revered in Indian history as one of the greatest 
stories ever to have taken place. It follows the entire lifespan of the 
legendary Rama, who is in fact a reincarnation of the almighty God 
Vishnu. This incredible account is split into a massive 24,000 verses, 
which are then split into seven sections, known as Kandas. It has been 
renowned the world over for the enormous battle between Rama and the 
demonic King Ravana, but perhaps its most surprising and engrossing 
feature is its detailed description of highly advanced technology. 

The era in which the events in the Ramayana took place is said to be 
the Treta Yuga. In Hindu mythology, there are four main eons of time, 
known as yugas. Each slowly descends into evil and impurity, beginning 
with Satya – in which the inhabitants exist in a state of complete 
transcendental perfection – and finally ending with the current Kali 
Yuga, in which the populace of the world are corrupted beyond repair; 
in fact, at the end of the yuga, Vishnu himself will descend to Earth in 
the form of Kalki, an all powerful being who annihilates the tainted 
and contaminated world. The story of the Ramayana had taken place 
in the Treta Yuga, directly after the Satya yuga. From this the basis has 
been formed that the events of the Ramayana had happened more than 
850,000 years ago.

By Siddharth Subramanian

*Source:http://sites.maxwell.syr.edu/ramayana/story1c00.html?p=129

Rama and Sita return to Ayodhya in pushpaka  
vimana. (Image Source:  http://sites.maxwell.syr.
edu/ramayana/ story1c00.html?p=129)
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With the advent of modern technology, the world of scripture has now been introduced to a new medium. Today, 
digitalization is a global trend.  Keeping this in mind, and in line with its aims and objectives to promote Art and 
Culture, Hindu Heritage Society, a nonpolitical and non-profitable Organisation, has recently launched a Shri Panch 
Dev Pujan Vidhi on a CD, with an accompanying Booklet, to explain the rituals performed in the worship of Panchdev 
– Ganesh, Vishnu, Shiva, Durga, and Surya.   

As per our scriptures, there are 3 and a half million Devtas but there are five main deities who have to be worshipped 
in our daily lives. It must be understood that one God only performed many leelas.  Panch Dev Pujan was developed 
by our Rishis, to help common people understand the concept of Brahm (Truth).  The Panch Devtas are manifestations 
of Brahm who is actually unthinkable, unmanifested, unlimited and without a form. The main purpose of Panchdev 
Pujan is to give Happiness, Peace and Contentment in our everyday lives.  

Our Seers and Sages widely believe that each of the Panch Devtas represents the five elements (tattva) that our 
bodies constitute, namely:  

1. Shri Ganesh- represents Jal-Water 

2. Shri Vishnu- represents Vaayu-Air 

3. Shri Shankar- represents Prithvi-Earth 

4. Shri Durga Devi- represents Agni-Fire 

5. Shri Surya- represents Akash-Sky 

Hindu Heritage Society would like the scholars of Hinduism to possess brilliant divine virtues, moral stamina and 
inner spiritual strength, born of wisdom of the soul. The CDs, and the Booklet (in Hindi and English) are therefore 
an easy medium in reminding people about their values and heritage. Whilst the Shlokas are recited in Sanskrit, 
explanations are given in very simple, easy to understand Hindi language.  Also included in this dual CD pack and the 
Booklet presentation, are heart-touching and soul-searching bhajans that are rendered beautifully and melodiously 
by Pt Narayan Bhatt and his colleagues. Dr Meenakshi Srinivsan and Mrs Priyamvada Sreenath from Sydney Sanskrit 
School helped in the translation of Sanskrit to English.

On the day of the launching, many were invited and main visitors that had contributed to this project. The were 
awarded with a copy of this CD and booklet as a token of appreciation. The CD’s and booklets were sold in pairs for 
$20, and was well received by the audience ending the launch with a huge success.

In its mission to serve God by building knowledge and character by His teachings, the Society hopes that Panchdev 
Pujan Vidhi will prepare, and further enhance the knowledge of devotees to follow a path of virtue. 

Hindu Heritage Society releases Panchdeva Puja CD
By Deepti Bhatt

Pandit NarayanJi speaking on the occassion of Panchdeva Puja CD release.
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Youth of today 

The greatest asset any society has is its youth. The youth of today are the adults of tomorrow, the student of today is 
the teacher of tomorrow. Those who are led today will lead tomorrow. Therefore any society that is interested in its 
self-preservation and perpetuation needs above all to invest in its youth. Ancient Vedic  society has always stressed 
education above all else, unfortunately over the centuries due to various socio-demographic factors education of 
the youth was seriously neglected. Now, with the advent of the Internet potential for learning has expanded beyond 
anyone’s imagination. It is also very gratifying to see that Hindus have not been slow in adopting this technology for 
spreading the Dharma and Hindu web pages and discussion forums run into hundreds of pages. Their availability 
of knowledge is unquestioned, the access also is through a keyboard and screen on one’s own desk;  the problem is 
getting the youth to interest themselves in the beauty of the Dharma and to tackle the problems of life through the 
paradigm of Vedic wisdom. The Hindu civilisation is the oldest living civilisation in the world. The Romans, Greeks, 
Babylonians, Mayas, Aztecs  have all disappeared, the other civilisation of great antiquity — the Chinese have all but 
lost their ancient culture, it has ceased to be a major influence upon the lives of the masses; but Hindu civilisation is as 
strong and as influential as ever. The challenge for the adults is to encourage the youth not to reject this most ancient 
of all cultures as incompatible with modern values, but to demonstrate how it can be integrated with technological 
advances of the new Millennia. The reason why Hinduism has survived where all others have failed is because of its 
adaptability.

Although we have moved from an age of bullock carts to space-travel yet the fundamental problems of human 
existence remain the same. The basic human aims and aspirations are the same as they were 5000 years ago, only the 
means of fulfilling them has changed. The Hindu sages have identified four basic human drives: 

1. Dharma — Duty, 

2. Artha — Wealth and power, 

3. Kāma — Love and sense-gratification 

4. Mokṣa — Liberation. 

Modern values stress two above all else: wealth /power and love/sex. Duty and the pursuit of ultimate liberation in 
form of release from the cycle of births and deaths are largely irrelevant to most people. The ideal life is an harmonious 
integration of all the four factors.

All Indian systems of philosophy begin with the basic human problem which is dissatisfaction with things as they 
are. Everyone experiences an “inner emptiness” in spite of all the advances one may make in the accumulation of 
wealth and power, no matter how furiously or skilfully we pursue love, sex and sense gratification, ultimately there is 
unhappiness, disappointment, disillusionment and dissatisfaction with our paltry achievements. The answer to this 
dissatisfaction is to redouble our efforts under the delusion that happiness and bliss can indeed be achieved through 
the body and the external world. But alas true happiness can only be achieved through transformation of one’s 
inner being, not through things external to one’s self. Hinduism teaches us how this can be achieved, how worldly 
happiness and ultimate beatitude can be had, through holistic  integration and readjustment of perception. To quote 
two verses from one of the great hymns of the teacher Sankaracharya:—

िालस्ताित ् रिीडा सकः तरुिस्ताित ् तरुिीसकः।  bālastāvat krīḍā saktaḥ    taruṇastāvat taruṇīsaktaḥ|
िकृद्धस्ताित ् वचन्ासकः पर ेब्रह्मवि कनोवप न सकः॥  vṛddhastāvat cintāsakta  pare brahmaṇi kopi na saktaḥ||
 
In childhood we are enchanted by games, in youth we are obsessed with the opposite sex, in old age we are attached 
to anxiety, but no one is concerned with the Ultimate Reality.

मा कुरु धन जन रौिन रिवं हरवत वनमषेात्ालः सि याम।् mā kuru dhana jana yauvana garvaṁ harati nimeṣātkālaḥ  
      sarvam |
मारामरवमदमवखलं वहत्ा ब्रह्मपद ंत् ंप्रविश विवदत्ा॥ māyāmayamidamakhilaṁ hitvā brahmapadaṁ tvaṁ praviśa  
      viditvā||
 
Do not be proud of your wealth or youth, in a trice all will be taken by time; Understand that all of this world is a 
transitory phenomena, turn your mind to achievement of the Absolute Blissful State of no return to Samsara.

By Srirama Ramanujacharya
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॥सरू यािशंिकृक्ः॥  Ancestors of Sri Rama

सकृवटिकता याब्रह्म  दश  प्रजापतीन ् सकृटििान।् तषे ु मरीवचः सि याप्रथमः।मरीचस् पतु्रः कशरपः। ि यैिस्वत अथिा सरू याः कशरप-अवदतःे पतु्रः। अस् िशंः 
सरू यािशंः इवत ख्ातः। मनःु अथि ि यैिस्वतमनःु वििस्वतः पतु्रः। तस् अनकेाः पतु्राः आसन।् तषे ुइक्षाकुः स्वराज्यम ् अरनोध्ारा ंथिावपतः।ततः आरभ् 
इक्षाकुमहाराजस् िशंः  इक्षकुिमशः इवत ख्ातः।अस् महारजस् पतु्रः कुवक्ः। तस् पतु्रः विकुवक्ः। विकुक्ःे पतु्रः िािः। िािस् पतु्रः अनारणरः। 
अनारणरस् पतु्रः पकृथःु। पकृथमुहाराजस् पतु्रः वत्रशङ्क्कः।  वत्रशङ्क्कमहाराजस् पतु्रः दुणडुमारः। दुणडुमारस् पतु्रः रिुानस्वः। रिुानस्वस् पतु्रः मान्ातः। 
मान्ातस् पतु्रः ससुव्धः। ससु्धःे पतु्रः प्रननेवजत।् प्रननेवजतस् पतु्रः भरतः। भरतस् पतु्रः अवसतः। अवसतस् पतु्रःसररः।सररस् पतु्रः असमञ्जसः। 
असमञ्जसस् पतु्रः अशंमुान।् 
अशंमुानस् पतु्रः वदलीपः। वदलीपस् पतु्रः भरीरथः। रः रङा ंभमूौ आनीतः।भरीरतस् पतु्रः काकुत्सः। काकुत्सस् पतु्रः रघःु। रघनोः पतु्रः प्रिकृद्धः। 
प्रिकृद्धस् पतु्रः शाङ्खनः।शाङ्खनस् पतु्रः सदुश यानः। सदुश यानस् अवनििि याः। अवनििि यास् वशग्रहिः। वशग्रहिस् मरुः। मरनोः प्रशशु्िुः।प्रशशु्िुस् अिंरीशः। 
अिंरीशस् नहुशः। नहुशस् ररावतः। ररातःे पतु्रः नभारः। नभारस् पतु्रः अजः। अजस् दशरथः। दशरतस् पतु्रः रामः। रमस् कुशःलिः च। 
अवस्न ् िशं ेषडशीवत प्रमखुराजानः साकेत राज्य ंपवरपावलतः।ि यैवदक धम यामारा यानसुरि ंप्रजारक्ि ंच ककृ ताः।

By Dr Meenakshi Srinivsan and Sri. Samba Murthy

Ancestors of Sri Rama
We have information about Lord Rama’s ancestry in Valmiki Ramayana , which we can call as Rama’s  authentic life-
history  as compared to others like Bhagavatha purana, Vishnupurana, where also  Sri Rama’s family history stretching 
to his descendants are given.  We call Maharishi Valmiki’s version as more authentic than others as he was the 
contemporary of Sri Rama and also in his account he does not pass over incidents like the killing of Vali, from under 
cover, subjecting  Sita Devi to agni pariksha before acceptance after her abduction to Sri Lanka and again sending 
her to forest in a pregnant state, just because of a loose talk from a lone gossip-monger.  So we can say it is more of a 
biography of King Rama who ruled over Ayodhya in 52nd century B.C.

This brings us to the question -  Is Rama a historical personality and if so, how his time is fixed?  Maharishi Valmiki 
talks of the planetary configuration at the time of birth, and at the time of going to forest to maintain father’s words.  
Pushkar Bhatnagar of  Indian Revenue service has used a software named planetarium to fix the dates using the 
precise details of planetary positions given in Valmiki Ramayana.  Important dates were recorded on this basis in 
ancient India.  From this it is calculated that Sri Ram was born on 10th January, 5114 B.C*. and he was 25 years old at 
the time of going to forest with Sita.  Valmiki also states in his Ramayan that Sri Ram’s age at the time of the proposed 
crowning which was thwarted by Kaikeyi as 25.  Again a solar eclipse is described during the 13th year of stay in 
forest, when Kara and Dushana, spurred by Surpanaka, fought  Rama and were defeated and destroyed.  The software 
shows that there was a solar eclipse at that time, which could be seen from Panchavati.  So we can say on reasonable 
grounds that Sri Ram was not a mythical figure but a royal figure who ruled over Ayodhya.  On that basis we shall 
trace his ancestry as given by Maharishi Valmiki, corroborated by other ancient works. I would also like to add that 
this account is intended for those who have shraddha in our sastras.

Lord Brahma   created 10  prajapathis, one of them being Marichi.  Marichi’s son is Kashyapa.  Vivasvan or Surya is the 
son of Kashyapa through Aditi, whose lineage was known as Suryavamsa.  Manu or Vaivaswatha Manu  is the son of 
Vivasvan. He had many sons one of whom was Ishvaku who established his kingdom in Ayodhya and his lineage is 
known as Ishvaku dynasty. After  Ishvaku the dynasty runs as follows upto to Dasaratha, father of Sri Ram:-      

                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                        

*Source: http://www.serveveda.org/documents/Historicity_era_of_lord_Rama.pdf
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Discovery of Australia
By Pratiksha Chuttar
Information Source:  http://australia.gov.au/about-australia/australian-story/european-discovery-and-colonisation

Papa, who discovered Australia?
वपतः ……आसे्टवलर दशे ंकः अन्वेषतः ।
(pitaḥ ……. āsṭreliya deśaṁ kaḥ anveṣitaḥ|)
 
Many people from Britain!
िहिः जनाः वब्रटन ् िावसनः।
(bahavaḥ janāḥ briṭan vāsinaḥ)               

How? Did they fly?
कथ ं….  उड्डरन ् िा।
kathaṁ   uḍḍayan vā|

No, they came by boat!
न ।  त ेनौकरा आरतः।
na te naukayā āgataḥ|            

Like this?

….. ईदृशम ् …….                                      
…...īdṛśam…..
            

...and from 1606 to 1770, about 54 European 
ships sailed here.

परन् ु १६०६तः १७७० पर यान् ं ५४ ऐरनोप्यतः नौकरा अत्र 
आरताः।
parantu 1606 taḥ 1770 paryantaṁ 54 airopyataḥ  
naukayā atra āgatāḥ|                                                
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By Pratiksha Chuttar
Information Source:  http://australia.gov.au/about-australia/australian-story/european-discovery-and-colonisation

I thought that Australia was discovered by the 
Pirates.

अहं अवचन्र ंरत ् इद ंआ्रिवेलरा दशे ंसमद्रचौद्राः अन्वेषताः।

ahaṁ acintayaṁ yat idaṁ āstreliyā deśaṁ 
samadracaudrāḥ anveṣitāḥ|                                                    
              

Were James cook and Abel Tasman pirates?

तवहहि जमेस ् कुक ्तथा एिल ्टास्न ् समदु्रीरचौद्रौ िा  ?
tarhi jems kuk tathā ebal ṭāsman samudrīyacau 
drau  vā ?                            

Discovery of Australia Contd....

Oh no! They wanted to find Australia. Abel 
Tasman  found and mapped Tasmania.
अहनो न --- तौ त ुआ्रिवेलरा दशे ंअन्टेिु ंरतौ। एिल ्टास्न ्
(टास्वेनरा)ं अवन्ष्य टास्वेनरा इवत नाम दत्ा नक्ामवप 
रुितिान।्
aho na tau tu āstreliyā deśaṁ anveṣitum gatau| 
ebal tāsman (ṭāsmenitām) anviṣya ṭāsmenitā 
iti nāma datvā nakṣāmapi krutavān|                   

...and James Cook mapped the whole of east 
coast. He also though of the name ‘New South 
Wales’.
जमेस ् कुक ्सम्िू या पिू या समदु्रतीरस् नक्ा ंककृ तिान।्
निदवक्िपथ (न् ूसौत ् िलेस)् इवत नाममवप वचवन्तिान।्
jems kuk sampūrṇa pūrva samudratīrasya 
nakṣāṁ kṛtavān|navadakṣiṇapatha (nyū 
sauot vels) iti nāmamapi cintitavān|                                     
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...and here, it is in this book.

इद ं…....मम पसु्तकं।
idaṁ ……..mama pustakaṁ |     
           
    

Discovery of Australia Contd....

In 1814 Bass and Flinders , who were the two 
navigators mapped all of Australia.

१८१४ तम े िषदे िास ् तथा व्लन्डस ्या इवत 
नाविकौ समग्र खणडस् नक्ा ं ककृ तिन्ौ। 

1814 tame varṣe bās tathā flinḍars iti nāvikau 
samagra khaṇḍasya nakṣāṁ kṛtavantau|                                    

...and many started to call Australia the Great 
Southern End!

इद ंदशे ं“महान-् दावक्िान्-भःू” इवत िहिः िकंु आरब्ः।

idam deśaṁ “mahān- dākṣiṇānta-bhūḥ” iti
bahavaḥ vaktuṁ ārabdaḥ|                                   

To be continued...
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